
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HUMAN SERVICES SUBCOMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

February 19, 1985 

The meeting of the Human Services Subcommittee was called 
to order by Chairman Cal Winslow on February 19, 1985 at 
7:04 a.m. in Room 108 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

Chairman Winslow introduced several people who requested 
to speak on the Domestic Violence funding issue. 

Caryl Wickes Borchers, from the Montana Coalition 
Against Domestic Relations, discussed the positive aspects 
of maintaining shelters throughout Montana. She gave 
everyone a handout with information on the Domestic 
Violence program in Montana, along with five letters 
from people supporting the program (EXHIBIT 1). 

Noreen Dever (5l:A:082), a staff member of the Great 
Falls Mercy Home, read excerpts from two letters from 
people voicing their support for the Domestic Violence 
program (EXHIBIT 1). 

Leslie Oakland (5l:A:123), a board member for the Great 
Falls Mercy Home, read a letter from a battered spouse. 

Sue Bennett, who has a private practive as a counselor 
in Helena, discussed those people that have been battered 
themselves, and stated that unless they get help, they 
will probably batter someone else. She discussed the 
women that seek shelter from being battered. 

Kelly Chandler, representing the Women's Lobbyist Fund, 
spoke on behalf of two women from Women's Place in 
Missoula and read two letters from them supporting the 
allocation to domestic violence programs (EXHIBIT 2). 

Lenore Taliaferro, a staff member at the Friendship 
Center in Helena, said she is very impressed with the 
quality of services that people receive at the Friend
ship Center. She gave everyone a summary of the services 
the Friendship Center offers (EXHIBIT 3). She said these 
services can save dollars in the long run. 

Gail Kline spoke from her prepared testimony (EXHIBIT 4). 

Bob Olson (5l:A:338), a program officer for the Medicaid 
Financing Bureau for SRS, gave everyone a summary of his 
testimony on DRG's (EXHIBIT 5) and a more detailed des
cription of Diagnostically Related Groups (EXHIBIT 6). 
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He reviewed and discussed this information. 

John Larson discussed the proposed increase in staff to 
operate the DRG system, which is PFP Initiative EN-8 in 
Tier 2; it consists of four additional FTEs for the 
Medicaid Financing Bureau to administer the hospital 
reimbursement program. He gave everyone a handout listing 
general information on this initiative (EXHIBIT 7). 

Lowell Uda (51:A:044), chief of the Medicaid Services 
Bureau of SRS, discussed the PFP Initiatives EN-IO, 
EN-3, and EN-2 and gave everyone an SRS initiative 
summary sheet for each of those initiatives (EXHIBITS 8,9,10). 

Jack Ellery (51:B:458) discussed the l~dical Assistance 
operation. He said the program currently has 21 FTEs, 
and is administered by the Medicaid Financing and the 
Medicaid Services bureaus. He discussed each of the 
bureau's responsibilities, the number of FTEs in each 
bureau and their duties. He also discussed the Indian 
Health Program and the Department of Health Services 
contract which is required by federal law to certify 
Montana hospitals and nursing homes for Medicaid and 
Medicare reimbursement. 

Jack Ellery pointed out that the LFA does not include 
anything for the !.fedicaid waiver; this is a major diff
erence of approximately $1 million. 

Lee Tickell (52:A:061) gave a brief overview of the State 
Medical program and its history. He pointed out that the 
court case in Butte against SRS puts the State Medical 
program at risk because the department may have to pay 
for many of the same services that are currently autho
rized under the Medicaid program. He also pointed out 
that the State Medical program does not require a co
payment because the department has tried to maintain 
general assistance as a need-based program; if they 
added a copayment basis in the State Medical program, 
they would have to increase GA payments. 

Lee Tickell discussed the fact that people served under 
State Medical are different from those served under GA; 
70 percent of the expenditures in the State Medical 
program are hospital costs, and only $185,000 out of a 
$300,000 program was spent on able-bodied people. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:48 a.m. 

cXt W'INSLOW, Chairman 
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I ?-rrl writin~ to .23k you to 3U1JDort the continuc..t:on 0: s.ddition3.1 funiinq: of t::e DOr1estic 
~:iolence Gr~nt Proa-rgr:; with the 4% Gener2,1 l'LL'1Q r·:onies in tl1e l:!.xecutive Budget o-lTer and above 

t;'1e !:arriage License:: ee t:".onies that we have totally funded the DoJ:1e3tic Violence Grcmt Progr2.!!l 
with since July of 1979. 

Tn February of 1977 the Eontana Legislature started working with us to start solving the 
problem of Domestic Violence by a Senate-House Joint Resolution which mandated Crime Control 
to study Spouse Abuse in ~~ontana. That Study was made and called 'SPOUSE BATTERING IN NONTANA'. 
In April 1978, A STATE TASK FORCE ON SPOUSE ABUSE was established to read and study 'THE STUDY' 
and make recommendations to the 1979 Legislature. In addition to the Legislation that has been 
passed by you in the last 4 Legislatures, the Montana Task Force on Spouse Abuse has been able 
to have written a STATE TRAINING PACKET ON SPOUSE ABUSE developed for Mental Health Professional 
and Clergy; a SPOUSE ABUSE PROTOCAL in the 61 State Hospitals; and a RAPE PROTOCAL in the 61 
State Hospitals; a booklet with the STATEWIDE SERVICES entitled 'BATTERED WOMEN RIGHTS AND 
OPTICNS IN MONTANA' j do COMMUNITY INTERVENTION WORKSHOPS sponsered by the LAW ENFORCEMENT ACADSr· 
plus spearhead GRASS ROOTS EDUCATION on the problem in Communities; do State Workshops in 
TRAn~ING ADVOCATES; training in the use of the STATE TRAINING PACKET; and a workshop in the 
latest research on the BATTERER and the CONTINUING CYCLE of OOHESTIC VIOLENCE. 
In OctOber 1982, the HONTANA COALITION AGAINST OOJ.1ESTIC VIOLENCE was formed and incorporated. 
We are continuing the GRASS ROOTS EDUCATION statewide(r do 60 Educational workshops and talks 
each year)plus have continued our State Workshops such as: Dr. Lenore Walker's latest RESEARCH 
on the BATTERED WOV,EN and. BATTERER; the"RELIGIOUS RESPONSE TO OOMESTIC VIOLENCE; ~'and THE 
BATTERERS PERSPECTIVE" at our Montana Coalition Against Domestic Violence State meetings. 

The Great Falls Mercy Home, Inc. opened in May 1977, our first Shelter in Montana and one 
of 30 in the United States addressing the problem of Spouse Abuse. We have been able to give 
technical assistance and spearhead 6 other Shelters in the State and 12 Spouse Abuse Task Forcef 
who have Safe Homes (private homes for 3 day intervention) and network with the Shelters if 
needed, in addition to having grass roots education and outreach to all parts of the State. 
Listed below are recent updated services and educational outreach.*asterisk denotes Shelters. 

Hi-Line Help for Abused Spouses has done education and outreach to:Joplin, Box Elder,Ft. 
Belnap Reservation, Rocky Boy Reservation, Chinook, Hingham, Kremlin, Rudyard,State Workshr 

**GreatFalls Merc Home has done education and outreach to: Belt(trained an outreach Group 
Fecilitator , Cascade, Stockett, Ulm, Vaughn, Sand Coulee, Choteau, Fort Benton, Universit: 

of Montana (2 classes), Browning, Shelby, CutBank, Conrad, Lewistown, State Workshop. 
** Missoula BWShelter has done outreach and education to: Stevensville, Hot Springs, Hamilton, 

Darby, Seeley Lake, Ronan, Frenchtown, Milltown, Potomac. 
K.3.lisnell Rape Action Line has done education and outreach to: Bigfork, \oJhitefish, Columbia 

~alls, Olney, Pablo-Rona'1, Dayton, Libby. 
GlaSgOW, Glendive and rhles City have had a 17 County State Grant until this P3.st year 

when they did individual Grants but they have cione outreach to: Sidney 
and Glasgow did outreach to Richland, Nashua, Malta 

Glendivedid outreach and education to Wibaux, Terry, and Circle Whitehall 
** Helena Friendship Center has done education and outreach to Boulder, Townsend, Augusta and! 
** Bozeman has done education and outreach to: Belgrade, Ennis, Livingston, West Yellowstone, 

Big Sky, White Sulpher Springs, State ~iorkshop. 
Dillon has done education and outreach to: l1elrose, Sheridan, and Lima 

** 3utte 'Safe Space has done education and outreach to:Vlhitehall, Twin Bridges, Sheridan, 
----- Anaconda, Deer Lodge. 

**Pablo-Ronan S~elter supported by some Salish-Kootenai Honies opened in 1982 in Pab19-Polson, 
Honan H.rea. 

**3:llin~s Shelter did outreach and education to: Ft. Belnap Reservation, Cheye~~e Reservation 
Co~striF'-Victi;ns of Violence Task ::Coree Crm" Reservation and Colstrip. 
7.ov;is~o\·rY'l_ ':".Do"-::-:e "-:""'use ":'''':''':e.,....~~ncy ,se ..... qr-1,...ps (3:J\~-:;) -- .... ~ ' •.• "" ............. ti. ... ,J ... ..0....1 •••• -:-_ ~ ... _ ...... _ "-_~.;..,..,J...., 

l.:b:;v - li::col:lGt. ~:lor::ens :rely L::le fer ::::.rr-e~~G. and ~TOY 
'T',.,',., ~;,.;- "'_ ...,"'~ _ 2h h~ ('I .... ;-l·S -L1-ne/In:o~~at;o _" .... ___ ........ ·-t.'=,e ............. _ 9. , ... J.. .... v .... -.:::J ... ... ........ ~ .... n 
\'i'~j. t e ~:s.2.l - t"T e:: er sc~ Ct. Spouse Abu3e .:-'r0f:!'a~ 
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In Septe:rlDer 1931, Jill Curry, sta.f: writer for t:-,e LOS .~J'3:::1ES 'I'n::::s

\·:A.3:qI~:'}':'Or; POST car:Je to Gre::;t Falls and did a fro:lt nE,-'!'e story in tje L.A. 
TI!3S aJo:lt i·:ercy I~o::1e 3...."1d !~:onta.'1a and how the !<O!1ta:J.8. LeGislStture r3.ised t~e 
marriage::"icense fee to fund Dor:lestic Viol~nce progra:':ls. T~len, CBS NE'\{S did 
a si:nilar story on Hercy Hor;,e, which was aired on Dan rtather I s CBS NE~IS on 
Decer.1ber 31,1981, as Vlell as on the HTN NE1:1S in the state se'!eral times. 

There are now 15 states who have modelled their Do:::estic '!iolence fu::
din~ after r·1ontana and the r:;arriage license fee. Howe"er, sor:;e states have 
ot~ler Eunding, such as \vyo::1ing, which has 1.5 !'!",illion in Oil Ir.:pacted monies 
to fund Domestic Violence programs. A shelter as large as gercy Home (which 
can accomodate 22-27 women and children) in other states is funded for $220,000, 
co:npe~ed to Mercy Home's 1985 budget of $78,400 (an increase of $740. from 1984). 
While the other shelter has a staff of 11, we have four and must rely on inno
vative, supportive staff through the Jesuit Volunteer Corps staff, college and 
nursing interns. In addition, I had to write 14 grants to fund our 1985 bud
get, and the director in Wyoming does not have to "v'ri te any. 

The Great Falls community has been one of great support to the Mercy Home, 
since we first began operation in 1977. Last year, we received a total of 
$93,796 In-Kind contributions, $50,000 of which was donated services and volun
teer hours which have enabled us to keep our staffing costs low and to also 

- strengthen our counseling services. 
I have personally continued COr.1munity Coalition Building and involvement 

through our Community Food Bank. I was recently re-elected to the Board of Di
rectors and I have written several grants which have brought assistance to the 
Food Bank from out-of-state foundations. 

Our 1985 budget of $78,400, is only a ~fo increase from the 1984 budget, a 
budget with which we served 570 women and children in the shelter, and an ad
ditional 789 families through outreach. This was an increase in client load of 
28% from the year before. Because of our educational efforts, we are doing r.1uch 
more prevention and work with families outside the shelter. 

In May 1983, the Executive Director of Public Welfare Foundation (a \'lashing
ton,D.C. foundation) came to Great Falls to see our program at Mercy Home, for 
which they have funded two $12,000 grants. 1:Ie \-.rere told "Our shelter was the 
best shelter program their foundation has funded!" These two grants are part 
of the $250,000. in grants which I have generated into Great Falls through pri
vate church and foundation monies over the past 7 years. I cannot generate 
this type of funding without good comm~~ity and state sunnort. 

I am very proud of the \-.rays in ,-.rhich our 'grass roots' plans have developed 
into strong progr~~s of hQ~an services and education, through the cooperation 
of the past four legislatures, the past two governors, and the Department 0: 
Social and Rehabilitation Services in the STATE OF i·~ONTANA. Due to ecomonic 
conditions and high une::mlovr::e:lt (a tri:c-?er:nr: e"lent for Do:;'!estic Violence), we 
are all seeing a tremendous increase in our client loads. ~ith some General 
Fmld monies we will be able to continue to stretch every penny to beneL t the 
entire state as we have been for the past six years. 

Sincerely yours, 

{~+ 7c.l~,h,t)0hct""'-~ 
Caryl ~ickes Borchers 
Executive Director, Great Falls Nercy Home 
Chair ,~'lontana State Task Force on Snouse 

~buse (1972-1932) -
Rep., ~ontana Coalition Against DO=estic 

Vio:ence 
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Dear Legislators, 

Do:nestic violence programs and s':lelters are needed because they are a funda
mental tool for breaking the cycle of do~estic abuse. 

A battered wo~~n first and foremost needa a place to go where she'll be safe-
shelters offer this. If a woman has no sn:e p18ce to go, she'll very likely stay 
in the situation. 

I lived in an abusive situation for many years, not knowing where to go, or 
who to turn to. You don't usually want to involve your friends and family because 
of the shame and fear you are going through. 

When I heard about Mercy Home, it was like a light being seen at the end of a 
long, black tunnel. I decided next time my spouse abused me I would call them. So 
I did. I was able to come in with my children, made very comfortable, breathe a 
sigh of relief, and start for the first time to put the abuse in perspective. I 
was offered food, shelter, clothing and counseling without cost. This is impera
tive, because many women and their children come to shelters with nothing but the 
clothes on their backs. When a battered woman decides to flee her situation, safety 
for herself and her children in the only thing racing through her mind. 

The counseling I received at Mercy HOllie was much needed. For the first time 
ever, someone understood what I was going through without being judgemental. They 
explained about abuse being learned behavior, and I realized this was learned be
havior I was now subjecting my small children to. 

They explained the different stages of the abuse pattern to me and I could see 
them applying to what had happened to ~e. At last I could see why I felt I had no 
control over the abuse incidents. If my husband was ready to abuse, nothing I could 
do or say would stop him. I was able to put the abuse in perspective. It wasn't 
my fault anymore. I could do something about my situation and eventually I was 
able to get out ot if. I couldn't have done it without the help of the Mercy Home 
staff and their caring, advise and direction. 

They showed me the different alternatives.I could take. I chose to give my 
husband another chance, if he attended counseling for both the abuse and his alcho
holism. I did not return to the 31tuCltion until i'lo hnd, indeed, signod up for 
them. When I did return horne, what could have been the road to recovery for my 
spouse turned out to be "The eetting back into the house Game." T~ings improved 
for " short ti~e before the counselling 3topped a~d :!le ~buse continued. I was 
back and forth a couple of times after that, staying with my nother and friends 
in between, COing home to high hopes and so man~ promises th~t were never kept. 

I returned to Mercy Home for the second and final time again as a safe place 
to go where I could start, little by little, rebuilding ~y life, my self-esteem, 
and the home life I knew I wanted for my children. 

Tod.?y I look back to how helpless I felt, thinl:ing "V/hat do I do to cause 
my husband to treat me this way?" IIldhy is this h7'lppening?" It was a nightm.:-~re 
that happened over and over again. 

Why do we need shelte~s and other domegtic violence prograo=? gecaune these 
crimes touch everyone in some w"'y. Spouse abuse c:J.n be dir.ectly related to child 
abu~e, incest, sexual abuse and practically every other type of crime there is. 

The::'·.e pro~rams end shelters give 'J.nswers :md .solutions to oror.leml3 we hnve . 
only recently ~d~itted we have. An acswer to the night~~re of ~poune abuse. 



Capitol Statil'm 
Helens. Mt. 59601 

Dear Legislator, 

February 1985 

I am writing in reference to the need for more support of 
battered spouse centers, and equally important, for the need of· 
more adequate protection for women in battered situations. 

In the 2% weeks afier my last battering, I lived in a state 
of chronic fear before I was finally able to tie up all of my 
loose ends and leave town. I feel that the laws at this time 
are inept in dealing with the rampantly growing problem of family 
violence. 

There is no doubt in my mind that my husband would have 
succeeded in ending my life if my children had not-awaken and 
heard my pleas for help. If I had pressed charges

i 
my husband 

would have spent a short time in jail and then wou d have pr08-
ably finished what he had not ended. 

I had no financial means of obtaining a lawyer in order 
to obtain a restraining order for my husband. My child~en and I 
were forced to leave our home, town, schools and employment to 
be safe. There is no way I can express to you the emotional stress 
this has subjected our family to. 

In closing, I would like to make a statement about what the 
b.tte~.d Ih.ltft~' (we have .tayed in Billings and Great Falls) have 
done for me. They have given me hope, that there is and will be a 
better way of life for my children and myself. They have helped 
me find the resources available, new directions to take, and most 
importantly. once again I feel like a whole person. instead of the 
shattered and fragmented woman I was before I finally sought help. 

Sincerely, 
\". 

''\\...IL \.~ '.) c,_' 
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Cppit")l Statil")n 
Hpl~n8. Mf')ntana SQ601 

I am tpn ypar~ 

th~ hf')mp and all the 

FpbruClry 1935 

f')lr and I'm writing about suppl")rting 
ppf')ple that have had family pr")blems. 

I hatp ~pping my m~m get beet uP. and if y~u ~on't~ ~ help 

~mppf')rt us it well get very bap. My" little brother an~ 
~i~ters are really hurt by my mother ano father fighting. 
Nf')W Wp have s~mewhere to stay .Please help the home 'of 
batterpd wrymen an~ chilrlen. 

8incerely, 
Shawn 
.~ 
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Human Services Appropriations 
Subcommittee 

Montana Legislature 
Helena, Mt 59620 

ex h 'lil i-t 2 
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February 19, 1985 

Dear Chairman Winslow and Committee Members: 

_l am testifying on behalf of Women's Place in Missoula, a center 
for counseling and education on issues of violence against women. We 
are concerned about the proposed cutback in statewide domestic violence 
funding. Our domestic violence program has been improving and expanding 
over the past ten years, and we are deeply disturbed about the possibil
ity of having to cut back or eliminate any of our services. At the pre
en~time, we have only one half-time staff person who coordinates our 
domestic violence program. This program includes 1) a 24-hour crisis 
line, 2) ongoing counseling and support groups, and 3) public education 
programs through churches, schools, senior citizens' centers, the 
University of Montana, and Women's Place office. 

Our domestic violence program is having a positive impact on the 
community. This is evidenced by not only the increasing numbers of 
requests we receive for education programs, but also the increasing 
numbers of men who call to request counseling to control their violent 
tendencies. We feel that with this complete program of intervention 
in immediate crisis situations via the 24-hour crisis line, the ongoing 
support and counseling for survivors of domestic violence, and the public 
education, we are offering options for women to overcome -violent and 
dangerous situations. We would like to be able to continue offering this 
broad range of services. However, with any further cuts, we are afraid 
we will not be able to do so. 

Please support the allocation to domestic violence programs from 
the General Fund, and support our efforts to end violence against 
women. 

Sincerely, 

k~2JaU-~,,~ 
Susan Wall-MacLane 
629 Phillips Street 
Missoula, MT.59802 
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i=riendship 'Center 'of ~elena, Inc. Jill Kennedy. Uirector 442·6800 

1503 Gallatin 
Helena, Montana 59601 

February 19, 1985 

TO: Members of the Sub-Committee, House Appropriations
Human Services 

FROM: Friendship Center, Shelter and Counseling for Domestic 
Violence serving Lewis & Clark, Jefferson and Broadwater 
Counties. 

SUBJECT: FUNDING NEEDS FOR DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROGRAMS/SHELTERS. 

During the fiscal year of 1984, Friendship Center provided 
shelter to 115 families. This number does not include any 
duplication. Actual numbers served, including children in 
abusive situations total 456. By the end of the current fiscal 
year, tl~is number will be exceeded significantly. 

The abused individuals who come to Friendship Shelter have 
no where else to go. tvhile at the Center, the families are 
provided a warm and safe place, They are also provided with 
assistance in obtaining needed social services, employment 
referral, personal counseling while at the Center, and appointments 
are set up with mental health services and needed health care. 
We provide clothing and some assistance with food. 

Families can stay for a period ~ to six weeks in order 
to attempt to get on their feet and~~stablished independently. 
For all of these services, we received a total of $8,400.00 from 
the State. On a daily rate, we are reimbursed 3, 4, or 5 dollars 
per day. $5.00/day is the maximum for families of 6 or more 
members. It is not difficult to see that this falls far short 
of what actual costs would be in any other setting. 

The Friendship Center has plans to open additional 
housing for battered women and children. All work on this 
house has been donated, but without additional funding to meet 
the demands, it will not be possible to open the new shelter, 
and, in fact may require current services to be reduced, or, 
eliminated. The cost of not dealing with the problem at a time 
when future abuse can be prevented by teaching women and children 
that this behavior is not normal, and that it is not a way to solve 
problems, will become phenomenal. Child abuse leads to spouse 
abuse, and spouse abuse leads to elder abuse. Domestic violence progrru 
is where real prevention can be achieved for children, adults, and 
elderly. 

Our Center already finds it necessary to turn people away_ 
At best, we attempt to find very short-term housing, but we 
have limits. We have 6 people ip one room and that is not that 
uncommon. We have children ranging in age from 2 months through 
10 years right now. If there is no place for people to go, 
what price will all of us pay if abuse is allowed to continue.' 
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On behalf of those people served by a center such as 
the Friendship Center, we urge you to fund these programs 
adequately. The centers do have the opportunity to stunt 
the growing incidence of child abuse and prevent situations 
of abuse in the spousal relationships of the future. 

Family protection is of utmost concern. The prevention 
of domestic violence is the goal. Until this occurs, the 
needs of the victims must be dealt with. 

To fund these centers adequately seems a small price 
to pay for the mending and healing of severely bruised bodies 
and souls. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/;J ...-1 ~;Jt 9 :/IH7li.?- ::r: '- evl ~ -i-t,l'--
"LENORE F. TAL AFERRO 

. DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROGRAM 
STAFF/COUNSELOR 

~~E~ 
DIRECTOR OF FRIENDSHIP 
CENTER 
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February 19, 1985 

Testimony for the Women's Lobbyist Fund by Gail Kline, before Human 
Services. 

Mr. Chair and other members of Human Services 
, 

For the record my name is Gail Kline, representing the Women's Lobbyist i. 
Fund (WLF) speaking in favor of the continuation of additional funding 
of the Domestic Violence Grant Program. 

The second quarter FY 85 report on domestic violence pro~ram3 show 
6,989 persons have been reached so far this year. That is almos~ 
7,000 persons in six months. This figure includes services to 859 
children. 

Dr. Mark Rosenberg (Chief of National Centers for Disease Control, 
Violence Epidemiology Branch. Daily Inter Lake, November 27, 1984 -
From a study on violence as a majcr public health problem) said, 
"Attacks by husbands on wives result in more injuries requiring medical 
treatment than rapes, muggings and auto accidents combi'ned." 

A recent client, fifty years old, who had a severe concussion, broker. 
jaw nnd brokcn knec cap WQS recently told hy n ductor thnt sIlO couldn1t 
work a~ain. We will be paying each year of her life for medic3l and 
welfare expenses. 

In addition, her husband is servin~ 8 years in the r1o~tann ~tatc 
Prison and we will be payirig $12,600 each year to have him in !)rlson 
due to his viol en t "learned behavior. I: His impri son1l1en t will cos t 
our state over $100,000 over the eight year period not ccunting interest 
and at today's prices. . 

By funding domestic violence, spo~se and child abuse, the state is 
makinE a good investment with our tax dollars on uur state's future. 
We can't ignore the fact that the seeds of family violence are being 
sown 3nd the cycle of violence erows; It will contin~e tb. erow 0it!! 
out the help of state finances. 

The HLF urges you to pass the addi tional funding of the 1;Om8~Jt.i.c 
Violence Grant Program. 
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I. INTRODUCTION: 
A. Montana's hospital cost increased 51% from 1980 to 1983. 
B. ~Iedicare has introduced a modified flat rate payment system for inpatient 

hospital care known as DRGs. 
1. rlontana relies on federal rules and the Medicare agent Blue Cross of 

Montana for audit and administration services. 

II. THE CURRENT MEDICAID SYSTEM FOR PAYING FOR HOSPITAL CARE: 
A. Rates paid during the year estimate the cost of providing services. 
B. A year end financial report is audited to determine the hospitals actual 

C. 

cost 
1. 

This 
1. 

of caring for Medicaid patients. 
Total payments made throughout the year are adjusted to equal the 
actual cost of care. 
system must change because of the federal rule changes. 
If the current system is not changed the state will likely come under 
a substantially increased financial and administrative burden shifted 
to the state by the federal government. 

III. ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS: 
A. An SRS Task Force reviewed five alternative payment systems. 
B. Criteria used to evaluate the alternatives stressed maXlmlzlng efficiency 

incentives while minimizing financial and administrative impact. 
C. Only some form of ORGs met the evaluation criteria. 

1. The other alternatives required too many new resources or were not 
compatible with the ~10ntana Provider Community. 

2. Adopting the Medicare DRG system without modification would he too 
expensive. Medicare's system uses national data for rate purposes. 

3. Using the Medicare nRG fra~ework with Montana cost experience would 
be less expensive and minimize the administrative impact. 

IV. HOW DRGs WORK: 
A. DRGs are simply a vehicle for making payments for hospital care 

based on the patient's diagnosis. 
1. Each diagnosis group has its own payment amount. 
2. The amount of the payment is related to the severity of the 

illness treated. 
3. There are 468 distinct diagnosis groups. 
4. The hospital keeps any profit or absorbs any loss associated with 

providing the service. 
B. DRGs only cover inpatient hospital care. 

1. Additional paymerits are made for capital costs and outpatient care. 
2. Additional payments may be made for unusually long lengths of stay or 

unusually expensive cases. 

V. A DRS SYSTEM FOR MONTANA MEDICAID 
A. The Medicaid program wouTdClosely follm'/ the Medicare format except 

use Montana, hospital data. 
1. Continue to rely to the greatest extent on existing administra

tive structures. 
2. The system will require expanded administrative effort by the State 

in order for the system to operate successfully. 
B. At the urging of the Legislative Finance Committee SRS retained Compass 

Consulting Group to review alternative payment systems. 
1. Compass concurred with the SRS Task Force recommendation to design a 

DRG system. They further recommended the State acquire the necessary 
resources for that purpose. 
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Health care costs in the United States have experienced rapid escalation in 
the past several years. Inflation in the health care sector has consistently 
been higher than that in non-health care sectors of the economy. Health care 
as a percentage of Gross National Product has increased from 6 percent in 1965 
to 10.5 percent in 1982. Over the calendar years 1980-1982 the average rate 
of increase in medical costs has been 11 percent. 

Of special concern are Montana hospital costs which have increased at a faster 
rate than the national hospital industry average. Medicaid expenditures for 
hospital care in Montana have increased 51 percent from fiscal year 1980 to 
19R3. Total expenditures by the Medicaid Program for the fiscal year ended 
6/30/84 for hospitals are projected to exceed $19.5 million, with inpatient 
hospital care accounting for $17.5 million. 

The Federal Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) has introduced the 
Medicare Prospective Payment System for inpatient hospital care. Under the 
system adopted by HHS, hospitals are reimbursed a predetermined fixed fee per 
service based on the patients medical diagnosis. This system is commonly re
ferred to as Diagnostically Related Groups or DRG's. 

~1ontana has previously relied on federal rules for reimbursement and the ~'1edi
care fiscal intermediary (Blue Cross) for audit and administrative services. 

Because of the rapid cost escalation in health care and the mandated' actions 
due to changes in federal rules Montana Medicaid must reevaluate the way in 
which hospitals are reimbursed. 

To accomplish this evaluation SRS formed a Task Force headed by Jack Ellery to 
evaluate alternative reimbursement methods. The criteria used to compare var
ious alternatives were: 

1. Contains overall hospital costs within: 

a. federal and state regulations; and 

b. current expenditures, plus a targeted percentage inflation increase. 

? Does not adversely impact the number of services used or the averaqe cost 
per service. 

3. Provides incentives for efficient operation of facilities. 

4. rn~ures adequate delivery of medically necessary services. 

5. Allows reasonahle access to hospital care. 

n. The pccgram is not easily "gamed" or manipulated: 
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a. prevents cost shifting or other activity which diminishes the cost 
containment efforts. 

7. Impact on administration is reasonable: 

a. required FTE staffing is minimal; 

b. uses existing staff as much as possible; 

c. uses existing administrative structures, even if outside the Depart
ment; 

d.: program is easily administered and understood; 

e. does not create extensive appeals or litigation; and 

f. adaptable to budget projecting. 

8. Program should be reasonable and defensible: 

a. the Medicaid program must allow for adequate reimbursement for lJef
ficiently and economically operated facilitieslJ. 

Present Organization Summary 

The Montana Medicaid Program for hospital reimbursement is currently adminis
tered with reliance on federal Medicare policies and regulations. In order to 
understand the organization of the state program, one must he famil iar with 
the following organizations and terminology: 

1. The Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) is a civision of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services and is the regulatory body of the 
Medicare and Medicaid programs. 

? The Medicare fiscal intermediary is the organization under contract vlith 
HCFA to provide fiscal management of Medicare funds, field and desk au
dits of hospitals, and other Medicare providers and administrative assis
tance in the provision of a utilization program. Blue Cross of Montana 
is a fiscal intermediary in ~~ontana. 

3. The tft.edicare provider reimbursement manual (HH~-15) provides guidelines 
which set forth principles for determining the reasonable cost of fur
nishing services under the Medicare program. 

4. The Medicare cost report is a stardard financial presentation of the hos
pital's claim of reimbursable expenses. The report is intended to mea
sure allowable costs, which are those expenses that are reasonable in 
amount and necessary for the efficient provision of medical care. Costs 
are reported according to the Medicare provider reiMbursement manual. 

Mortana's program relies on Federal regulation as to program requirements and 
deterMination of allowable costs. Blue Cross of Montana, the Medicare fiscal 
intermediary, is under contract with SRS to provide desk and field audits in 
an effort to reduce administrative duplication with rledicare. 
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The Montana Medi ca i d program is currently uti 1 i zi ng a retrospective hospita 1 
reimbursement system. Under this system hospitals are paid on an interim ba
sis during the fiscal year. The rate of payment for services is based on a 
percentage of the hospital's customary charges which approximates cost. At 
the end of the hospital's fiscal year, costs attributed to providing care to 
Medicaid recipients are compared to the interim payment amount. A settlement 
is then established to adjust any overpayment due from or underpayment due to 
the faci 1 ity. 

The settlement findings are sent to SRS and a copy of the findings are sent to 
the faci 1 ity. 

SRS then notifies the facil ity to confirm the amount due to the facil ity or 
receivable from the facility. Procedures are then initiated to assure timely 
collection or disbursal of settlement payments. 

Cost-based reimbursement is, therefore, a relatively simple system to operate. 
Because of the reliance placed on federal administrative services the ~1edicaid 
program requi red relatively few admi ni strative resources and pl aces 1 ittl e 
risk on providers. Conversely, this system provides few incentives for ef
ficient management and cost containment. In fact, cost-based reimbursement 
provides an incentive to increase spending. The higher the costs incurred by 
a provider the higher the reimbursement received. 

To overcome the changes of the Medicare program, the criticisms of cost based 
reimbursement and provide for cost containment incentives the State must make 
additional administrative effort. 

The first step in addressing the current problems is choosing a reimbursement 
system. The system not only must meet the cost containment criteria, but must 
also be accompanied by the necessary administrative effort in-order to be suc
cessful. 

The SRS Task Force identified the following reimbursement system alternatives: 

1. Remain on a retrospective system with modifications to recognize regu
latory changes and include those functions no longer performed by the 
Medicare fiscal intermediary. 

2. Use a system of preapproved budgets. 

3. Use indexed costs to limit increases of hospital expenditures. 

4. Use competitive bids to establish contracts with hospitals for reimburse-
ment of Meqicaid health care. 

5. To adopt sane form of DRG system compatible with the ~.1edicare system. 

Only the option to formulate a ORG approach met all of the evaluation crite
ria. Most of the other options would require substantial new administrative 
resources, fail to achieve cost containment objectives or did not meet the 
needs of the r~ntana Provider Community. 
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( Prospective Pnyment with Diagnostically Related Groups 
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Prospective payment is a system in which rates of payment are established in 
advance of the coming year. These rates are paid reqardless of actual cost. 
This type of system promotes efficiency in a simple, effective way. Hospitals 
will be allowed to retain any surplus they can earn by operating efficiently. 
likewise, they must absorb any losses for their inefficiencies. 

Medicare devi sed a prospective payment pl an whi ch reimburses hospita 1 s on a 
modified flat rate according to the patients diagnosis and treatment. This 
system is commonly referred to as Diagnostically Related Groups or DRG's. 

Under this plan, which commenced October 1, 1983, hospital payment will be 
related to the treatment provided to each patient. Since patients have dif
ferent diagnoses, require different treatments, are of different ages, and 
differ in other ways, each patient will be classified into one of 467 separate 
DRG's and each DRG will reflect the total payment for providing inpatient hos
pita 1 servi ces. 

The rates will be payment in full to the hospital with no beneficiary cost
sharing except for any deductibles and co-insurance mandated by law. Hos
pitals are precluded from charging beneTiciaries any amount which exceeds the 
deductible and co-insurance amounts specified by Congress. 

This prospective payment system should improve quality of care in hospitals as 
it will encourage hospitals to specialize in providing the services which they 
do best. In addition, a national evaluation of state rate· setting programs 
perfomed by r,1edicare has shown no adverse impact of prospective payment on 
hospital accreditation status, fatality rates, readmission rates, or other 
measures of quality of care. 

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has reported to Congress that 
this approach to prospective payment has the following advantages: 

1. Although complex to design, DRGs are easy to understand and simple to 
administer. 

2. It can be implemented within a rensonable time frame, given the appropri
ate resources. 

3. It ensures hoth hospita 1 s and the feciera I government a preC!i ctab I e pay
ment for services. 

4. It establishes the federal govern~ent as the prudent buyer of services. A 
reascnable, price is paid for services. 

5. rt may reduce the administrative burden on hospitals and prov;c1f's rewards 
to hospitals to operate efficiently. 

6. It will result in improved Quality of care as hospitals begin to special
ize in what they do best. 

7. Beneficiary liability will be limited to the co-insurance and deductible 
payments mandated hy Congress. 
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Medicare's adoption of a new reimbursement system has several significant im
pacts on ~10ntana's ~1edicaid program, v/hich include the following: 

1. The regulatory basis of the program t10ntana relies on has been dramat-
ically altered. . . 

~. The role of the fiscal intermediary has been redefined by HCFA. 

3. The standardized reporting forms will be revised making them unusable to 
the current state program. 

A. The federal government has allotted a limited time period in which States 
are advised to take action. 

Diagnostically Related Groups (DRGs) 

DRGs are simply a method for calculating payments based on a patients diagno
sis. Each diagnosis is represented by a weight which COMpares resource uti
lization of that diagnosis relative to "average" resource utilization. For 
example, DRG 104 is a type of cardiac surgery with a weiqht of 6.85. This 
means this surqical procedure uses 6.8 times the amount of resources a an av
erage hospital stay. The payment would also be 6.8 times the average payment. 
The average payment used in rate setting is a result of averaging historical 
costs of hospitals, indexed for differences in wa0e levels, difficulty of case 
load and inflation. 

The ~1edicare DRG rate formula is as follows: 

[(Average "'age ) 
[(Costs indexed) 
r(for inflation) 
r 

( \'!age 
(Index for 

x (geographic) 

(Non-\'!age ) 1 
( costs )1 

+ (index for)] X DRG 
(differences) (inflation)] WEIGHT 

= DRG PAVt1ENT 

Hhere: 

The average wage costs portion is determined through the Feder
al Department of Labor. 

The inflation index to be used by Medicare is a measure of hos
pital market basket inflation from the base year to the next 
rate year. 

The wages index is a weighting factor userl to account for sig
nificant geographic differences in \A/ages. There are three dif
ferent areas in Montana, Billincs with an index of .964A, ~reat 
Falls with 1.0307 and all other-areas at .r-701. (eff 9/1/83). 

Non-\A/aqe costs are all other operating costs other than wage 
and benefits and capital costs which are determined through an 
audit of the base year cost reports. 
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The nRG weight is the specific weighting factor for any of the 
467 DRG's. 

An example showing how a DRG system works is as follows: 

A 65 year old woman is admitted to the Hospital XYZ in rural Montana with an 
admitting diagnosis of appendicitis. Her appendix is removed and after sever
al days she is discharged form the hospital. A bill is prepared and presented 
to Medicare for payment. 

The Hospital stay data is analyzed and DRG 167 is assigned, which has a weight 
of 1. 0818. 

During this time, the fixed fee per service paid by r1edicare is $2,244, of 
which the wage portion is $1,819, the non-wage portion is $425. This fee is 
the Mountain Region Price which includes Montana. The current wage index in 
rural Montana is 0.8701. (effective 9/1/83) 

To calculate the payment amount for this diagnosis, the above formula is used 
as follows: 

((1,819 x .8701) + (425)) x 1.0818 = 
(1,582.71) + (425) x 1.0818 = 

2,007.71 x 1.0818 = $2,171.94 

The $2,171.94 would be paid to Hospital XYZ regardless of tne charged amount. 
In addition to these payments for each case the hospital receives payments for 
capital costs and outpatient costs. The DRG system is flexible enough that 
additional payments can be made if there are complications or problems which 
would result in an unusa11y long hospital stay or any case is unusa1ly expen
sive. Such cases are known as "outliers". 

DRGs for Montana Medicaid 

The DRG-based payment system being developed for ~ontana Medicaid will use the 
Medicare framework with Montana-specific data. Payments for inpatient hospi
tal services will be based on a weighted average cost per discharge which may 
be adjusted by indices for geographic wage differences, case mix and in
flation. Additional payments may be made for cases with unusually long 
lengths of stay or unusually expensive costs. These cases are known as 
outl i ers. 

Property related costs, such as depreciation, insurance, interest and taxes, 
are paid in addition to per discharge payments and are known as "pass through" 
costs. These amounts are paid on a periodic interim basis and retrospectively 
settled to reasonable costs. 

There are many technical issues which must be dealt with in developing a DRG 
system. These issues include choice of an inflation index, phase-in periods 
an~ methods used to set rates. The impact of a DRG system can be substantial. 
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DRG's reimbursement will impact more than providers and rate setters. DRG's 
requi re a much f110re aggress ive and thorough admi ni stra tion than cost-based 
reimbursement. Other Medicaid functions which will be impacted include: The 
~!MIS payment system Util ization Review and cost reporting. 

In addition to the many technical changes necessary to implement DRG pay~ents 
there will be a need ·to expand the State's administrative efforts. These ef
forts will be made to the greatest extent possible with the existing group of 
contractors such as Consultec, Blue Cross and the Montana Foundation for rifed
ical Care. By doing this the Department anticipates minimal impact on in
ternal operations. 

At the request of the Legislative Finance Committee Compass Consulting Group 
was asked to review a series of potential reimbursement strategies which would 
be within the State's fiscal capabilities, would ensure continuity of service, 
accessibility and quality of care without resulting in cost shifting from 
Medicaid to other payors. 

Compass Consulting Group concurred with the recommendation of the SRS Task 
Force to pursue a DRG based system. They further recommended that the state 
acquire the necessary resources to accomplish the task of implementing the 
recommendation. 

R140/a 
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Acute Care PFP Initiative 
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Initiative is located in tier 2 of the PFP proposal . 
. 
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, Current Level: 

Hospital services are paid on a cost basis. Detailed annual cost reports are 
received from the facil itv and amounts payable bebteen the Department and the 
hospital are computed. -

Medicare payment system was formerly identical to Medicaid. The Department 
was able to utilize a significant amount of Medicare resources. 

Problem: 

'·1edicare reimbursement system has changed (DRG's). Medicaid will soon be un
able to use ~edicare resources. If ~edicaid stays with current payment system 
a significant amount of additional resources will be required to administer 
the proqram. 

The Department is currently proposing to change to a payment system similar to 
that used by Medicare. 

Resources ~eeded: 

Currently the ~·1edicare intermediary uses ]5 FTE's to provide the services 
needed under the cost based system. Hith the implementation of the Depart
ments proposed system an additional 4 FTE's is required; ? financial analyst 1 
clerical and 1 accounting technician at a cost of $110,029 for 86 and $115,391 
FY87. 

Initiative Implications: 

Without these additional resources the proposed hospital payment program would 
not be possible. Although our programs would be similar to r~edicare's many 
changes made were to Make the program cost effective. If the current reim
bursement system is maintained costs would continue to escclate at their cur
rent rate and personal resources \'lOuld have to be increased dramatically to 
admi ni ster the program. It is therefore important that the hospital reim
bursement system be modified and staff be made available for its operation. 
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Date: June 1, 1984 

X SRS prograri change 

SRS policy change 

recommendation tc SRS 
on regulation or law 
change 

. . Initiative Title: ~ledicaid Cost Containment Pilots/Capitation and Recipient 
I.'~ \ Education/Benefits Package . ". . 

'.,j •. , ...... 

:.\ .:';:1 

"'~'i; ,.-,'Contact'Person(s): ~1arna Jones/Lowe)l Uda 
'.~ r.~~J .~~ij~?.~.\'t:~-i·.:;'("f:~~:l;t$-·", ~ '"'" ~:,' ,: ," 'I' " I, • _.~ ~ :' " j 

':"t;:~ ~l.>';';~!'~~Con'sti tuent/Budget 'Su il di ng Team: Economi ca lly Di sadvantaged 
. :., ~ " 

'- STATEMENT OF NEED: . ,.'; :," 
, ' .' '.. {~ .,... '""'" 

Population to be Served: AFDC-related eligibles, SSI-related eligibles, and 
the ~edica'ly Needy. 

Current Level of Service: Montana Medicaid covers all mandatory services and 
most optional services. 

Description of Problem: There is increasing recognition that'public and pri
vate health financing programs have been unable to provide the full range of 

-, 'medical services or to control health care costs. Medicaid costs are pro
jected to be $4.9 million over budget in FY1984. Health care costs in Montana 
rose 20.3% between 1981 and 1982. As a result, the purchasers of health care 

,,' '. (private insurers, private individuals, and public programs) have faced sig-
(7 :::\s.'u,' 'nificant cost escalation and a commensurate, decline in the purchasing power of 

'"" their dollar. , .. 
. '.' "/ ' .. ~ . ." , -: '" (, . ., ~ - 'f .• -; ~", 

:.\ In our current fee-for-service system, ",hen a third party payr.:ent is avail
.:/able, neither providers nor patients !'lave an incentive to utilize services 

'::>/"only when necessary nor in the most cost effective manner or setting. Third 
r: .. !~,~,r,:j • party programs have historically displayed a bias toward costly institutional 
'. '~', 'care. Patients must frequently obtain ambulatory care in expensive outpatient 

hospita 1 departments or emergency rooms because 10\1{ payment rates and 
papenl{ork discourage physician participation, especially in public third party 
programs. The worsening fiscal situation at the state and local level has 
compounded the financial impact of these programs. 

Unfortunate ly, most health care cost conta i nment measures have attempted to 
contro 1 costs without alteri ng the basi c incentives \·,hi ch affect provi der/ 
consumer decision-making. Also, most health cost measures have tinkered with 
the fee-for-service system. More might be done to fee-for-service system or 
constructive alternatives proposed. 

Approaches to containing costs are being worked on by SRS to the extent possi
ble \'lith current limited staff and resources. SRS efforts to control costs 
through checks for abuse/fraud, the new co~munity case management system for 
lora-term care and ongoing data analysis are making s;gnificar.t progress in 
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this regard but still fall short of being a comprehensive, coordinated 
approach to controlling health care costs in ~ledicaid. Because of limited 
staff and resources, efforts tend to be fragmented and Many factors that 
affect Medicaid expenditures must go unattended. 

Four priMary problef.1s have been identified. 'First, there is a lack of 
resources to take action on the existing knowledge that indicate ways to co~
trol costs. Second, the existing data and knowledge needs suppler.:entatioJ1 
through further research and analysiS. Third, once data have been gathered 
and analyzed to pinpoint problem areas or to allow for decision-making in 
known problem areas, resources are 'needed to develop and pilot test expanded 
or new approaches to controlling costs and yet preserve access to and quality 
of care to the medically indigent. Fourth, there is a need for a long term 
action plan for health care cost containment: It is clear that the current 
trends in cost escalation appear unending and that an active, comprehensive 
effort is required in order for the Medicaid Program"to continue fulfilling 
its statutory obligations. 

The final consideration that lends credence to expanding SRS efforts in this 
. area is the existence of known, successful approaches in health care cost con-

'. tainment that have been experienced by a variety of other states and public 

,f' 

and pri vate organizations. Hith additional resources, SRS can more readily' 
,"' ,,,' capitalize on such experiences.: .. 
r.:- "t!'I" ~. : ... ~ <: .. , • At ': ,- ,r • ..... ' 

': INITIATIVE STATHiENT: 

-;'"',. (Summary: interest, action & timeframe, involvement) It is proposed that: 1) 
. :"a careful examination of what other state medical assistance progra~s and pri

vate sector initiatives have been able to produce in health care cost contain
'. ment; 2) as a result of this study, one or two pil ot programs to control 

health care expenditures be developed and tested; 3) a study be done of the 
medicaid program through the means of these pilots to determine and pinpoint 

'f. 'factors that contribute to increased/unnecessary/inappropriate health care 
expenditures; and 4) a long-range, system-wide proposal be constructed for 
controlling health care expenditures while"assuring access to and quality of 
care in the Medicaid program for the entire State. 

These pilot programs, the study and the proposal should be accomplished with 
the support of an independent, expert contractor or contractors. A working 
~dviso~ committee appointed by the Director of SRS should be used to provide 
lnput to pilot development, study, and long-range proposals. The advisory 
committee shoul d be made up of a group of no more than 10 (ten) appoi ntees 
representing Medicaid recipients, health professionals, hospitals, extended 
care facilities, home health agencies and SRS staff. 

The study that issues from the pilots should include a thorough examination of 
the factors that affect ~1edi ca i d health care expenditures. These factors 
include, but are not limited to: 

1. Utilization patterns, by procedure, diagnosis, provider, facility, ben
eficiary, cost per unit of service, outpatient vs. inpatient care to 
determine problem areas in the program; 

2. Benefits design, i.e. pinpointing inappropriate incentives or the lack of 
appropriate incentives that encourage the provision of 
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" ' unnecessary/inappropriate care by providers or the seeking of unneces
. sary/inappropriate care by beneficiaries; 

3. Provider knowledge/attitudes/beliefs/behaviors that contribute to 
increased utiliz~tion and coSts. 

4. Benefi ci ary kno\,ll edge/attitudes/be 1 i efs/behavi ors/hea lth hi story that 
contribute to increased utilization and costs; 

- 5. Financing/reimbursement policies that contribute to increased utiliza
tion and costs; 

,;:,:';':6:'''social/geOgraphical!community factors that contribute to increased utili-
.. zation and costs; .' .( .\.' ':; . 

' ... '~.~ " . 

Federal and State statutes and regulations that limit or ~ffect what can 
be done to control costs. 

~:;..~.~. 'f ,I, 'v, 

,":' 

" These _data will be gathered through a variety of methods, including examining 
'L claims records, documents, surveys and interviews. What other states and pri-
~~;,c,;.??v.,:,j,:vate initiatives have done in the cost containment area \,/ill be researched 
'r'~~';\""through correspondence, telephone, literature reviews and a few carefully 
~!,:'r < selected site visits. 

. , 
, " 

Some of the data will form a baseline against which to compare and evaluate 
the pilot programs. _ 

"J" 

The pilot programs will be developed based upon study fin~ings on the experi
ences of other states and input from the advisory committee. One pilot to be 
considered would be a fee-far-service model with targeted lir.1its on amount, 
scope and duration of services and a strong recipient education component. 
The elements of such a program can be expected to contain, but not be limited 
to, some of the following components: '. 

1. Benefits design changes with specific limitations on coverage or specific 
parameters of utilization \'/hich trigger prepayment rredical review of 

J claims. ' 

2. Prior authorization of certain elective medical procedures; 

3. r·1andatory outpatient surgeries/procedures (except where there is a CCT:1-
pelling medical reason for inpatient care or in emergencies); 

4. Increased use of allied health professionals; 

5. A case management systeT:1 for high risk benefici~ries only; 

6. Beneficiary education in wise buying of health care, staying well and 
medical self-care; 

7. Financial and other incentives for providers and beneficiaries within the 
fee-far-service framework to reduce utilization: 

A second pilot to be considered would be a prepaid, capitation arproach with 
case management for all enrolled clierts. One of the key components to the 
formulation of this pilot is the development of a model that would be viable 
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in t·1ontana. To date, virtually all prepaid arrangements have been conducted 
in heavily populated areas where there is already significant competition in 
health care provider systems. Southern California, Denver, and t'linnecpolis 
are a few of the areas where several types of prepaid systems are in current 

I: 

operation. Because of the demographics of ~lontana's poru1 ation and health 

. 

care system, c rural model needs to be developed and tested. Preliminary dis
cussions with both federal and private funding sources have elicited a sig

I nificant degree of interest in the development of rural prepaid models for 
,I alternative health care delivery . 

1. Based on the information available, structure the type of capitated mech
anism that is most viable given the rural demographics of the pilot site. 

; (Ht·10, PPO, IPA and other alternative mocels.) 

2. ~The establishment of a strong administrative and marketing component for 
. ,,'f. 'the project. 

,~ .~", 

{3. Determination of enrollment policies for subscribers -- lock-in, open 
, ~nrollment, employee or beneficiary groups to be included. 

'4 • "'Contracted medical groups and/or preferred providers for the full range 
"\:. f.'of health care services. 
-, 

5. The establishment of contracted reimbursement rates and/or neaotiated fee 
schedule with preferred providers. -

6. The establishment of a provider panel or other nechan';sms for quality 
control assurance as well as utilization control. 

Both pilots would also have the following components: 

1. Safeguards to assure the maintenance of access to and quality of care in 
any chosen methods to contain costs. ' 

2. The design, construction, and formulation of a research pilot program. 

3. The preparation of grant proposals seeking funding from federal and pri
vate research and development sources. 

4. If funding is obtained, the development of a budget amendment for the 
funding received and the implementation of the research component around 
the pilot program as a vehicle for the research and the testing of the 
research hypotheses. 

It is estimated that these functi ons and acti viti es waul d requi re approxi
mately two years to complete. 

Estimated maximum costs for the accomplishment of those activities appropriate 
under contract would be approximately $65,000. Monies to operCl,te the pilots 
would come through successful grant proposals. 

Initiative impact on other programs would be negligible until such time as the 
pilots were up and operating. Other programs would then only be impacted in 
the commurities in which the pilots were implemented. 

Several federal waivers of ~edicaid rules and reaulations would need to be 
obtained. Among these \'Iould be state-"'lideness,~ availability of Medicaid 
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services to all clients, and possibly sone of the client freedom of choice 
regulations. 

If the pilot program and the resulting data fror.J the attached study der:lO:i
strated significant firancial and utilization chanses, and if the cocumented 
changes were to be adopted by the ~edicaid program or a state-wide basis, the 
fiscal ramificctions could be hiQhly significant. Some very preliminary 
information from ether areas of the county have indicated up to a 15% reduc
tion on overall MediC:cid expenditures if the capitation approach is used 
statewide. l'!hether this v!ould be possible in ~lontana given the accessibility 
probleP.1s for health care services is unknown at this tirr:e. The potential, 
however, is very real. 

The development of the pilot program will occur over the first six wonths of 
the biennium. The implementation and evaluation of the one-year pilot program 
including the utilization study will occur during the latter 18 months of the 
biennium. The long-range proposal will be developed during the last six 
months of the biennium. 

INITIATIVE IMPLICATIONS: All ~ledicaid eligible clients will be assisted if 
effective cost and utilization control systems can be implemented. This is a 
benefit for both the client groups and for the Depart~ent. Optional services 
under the Medicaid program can be maintained within legislative financial con
~traints; ot~er{cost containment measures, such as co-paYP.1ent, might be elim-
, nated.'"l /. '~JI;':J11A . "', 

/1/ ',' 
Number to 5e Served A pilot might serve approximately 1,000 Medicaid recipi-
ents. . 

How it Meets the Needs of Constituency: A provider-centered cost-containment 
system, such as capitation is, might remove the need for cost-sharing by the 
Medicaid recipient. Aggressive changes to the fee-far-service system with a 
strong effort to foster wi se consumers of servi ces may make the kind of 
changes to the service delivery system as ~'lOuld be initiated by a capitation 
approach, unnecessary. 

Short and Long-term Effects: The effect 'r'loul d be long-term. If, say, the 
capitation pilot proves successful and capitation is extended to other areas 
of the state, the impact on health costs and the health delivery system 'IlOuld 
be significant. The fee-far-service pilot might reveal that broader use of 
allied professionals as independent providers is cost effective. 

Initiative Impact on Other Programs: The capitation approach can result in a 
15% savings to Medicaid. Any reducticn in Medicaid outlays would benefit the 
appropriations of other programs. Savings under the fee-far-service pilot is 
not known. 

mPACT ON BIENrJIU~l BUDGET: 

x increase decrease adjustment General Func & Federal source 

Total amount: $125,000 FY 86: $75,000 FY 87: ~50 ,000 

one time cost: for FY --- ---

-5-
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Affect on Budget of Other Programs Directly Impacted by Initiative: None 

Definition of Unit: NA 

Cost per Unit: NA 

Impact on SRS: Existir.g staff assignments and priorities would need to be 
reviewed and adjusted Hhere necessary . 

One FTE at grade 15 (approximately $30,000 annually) would specifically reed 
to be assigned responsibility for: 

preparation of RFPs 
bidder's conferences 

..' . 'awarding of contracts ':'. ',' 
contract administration' 
assist in development of criteria and program components .~. .~ 
gathering and analysis of existing ~Iontana Medicaid data and data 
and information from other states in conjunction with the contractor 

• public relations with the community at large and the medical commu-
....... ',' nity within the site to be selected , ... , "',' - . 

. ;-.;'.'"~ ... ' ...... -.. liaison with existing client and provider groups who would be 
v affected 
~ " 

liaison with existing agencies and departments where the pilot would 
have implications for other programs 

ASSURANCES: -

This initiative is not meant to be duplicative with any similar efforts of th~ 
Legislative Fiscal Analyst Office, the Legislative Council, or the Legislature 
itself. The activities pursued under this initiative are to be fully coor
dinated with these parties as well as SRS. If any of these conditions cannot 
be assured; support of this initiative by Priorities for People is to be with-
drawn. . 

PFPjOlO 
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L~~e: May 2, 1984 

PRIORITIES FOR PEOPLE/INITIATIVE SUMMARY SHEET 

INITIATIVE TITLE: Volume Purchasing of Eyeglasses 
" CONTACT PERSON(S): Lowell Uda (444-4540 or 4067) 

BUDGET BUILDING TEAM: Economically Needy 
PROGRAM/SERVICE AFFECTED: Medicaid 

, STATEMENT OF NEED 

(X) Program Change 
() Policy Change 
() Law Change 

E xh; h', 1--9 
;} --ICf - '6':>-

POPULATION SERVED: AFDC-related eligibles, SSI-related eligibles, and the Medically Needy 
",_{AFDC-related and SSI-related individuals and families with excess income which must be 
/i:applied to the cost of care)., .' ' 
~.~~ :.~ 

.;~;CURRENT 'LEVEL OF SERVICE: Currently, Medicaid recipients who are 21 years of age or older 
are eligible for a new pair of eyeglasses every two state fiscal years. Glasses may be 

',,' .obtained more frequently only if there is a significant change in prescription. In addi
~:<:tion, eyeglass repairs up to the cost of a second pair of glasses is available each fiscal 

(t;::year. Individuals under 21 years of age 'are eligible for a new pair of eyeglasses every 
:.~~;_state fiscal year. Glasses may be provided more frequently only if there is a significant 
'>\,:~~;;change in prescription. In addition, eyeglass repairs up to the cost of a second pair of 

',glasses is available each fiscal year." 

~~ Under the Federal Freedom of Choice provision (Section 1902(a)(23) of the Social Security 
.,Act), Medicaid recipients must have the opportunity to obtain eyeglasses from any eligible 
"'Medicaid provider. Under current Montana Medicaid coverage, eligible providers of eye

;:~:,\,glasses include Ophthalmologists (phYSicians skilled in diseases of 'the eye), 
;~;Optometr.ists, and Opticians who elect to participate in the program.. " ."';. 
",;. ~ • • "''- 1. : ~ • • • 

DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM: The cost of materials to buy glasses is continually rising. In 
order to stay within current fees and budgetary limits, the frames available to recipients 
are of necess tty 1 imited by providers themsel ves. In additi on, some provi ders i ndi cate 
that current fees do not cover the cost of materials in severe, exceptional cases and find 
themselves disadvantaged when taking on such cases. Therefore, there is some impetus,on 
both the part of providers and on the part of the recipients to pursue another method of 

, ,acquiring eyeglasses for Medicaid recipients. 

At the federal level, there has been some mo~ement in the direction of opening opportun-' 
ities for states to use volume purchasing. Initially, Section 1902(a)(23) of the Social 
Security Act, the Freedom of Choice provision, limited states in their efforts to use 
volume purchasing as a means of containing cost in Medicaid. However, since 1981, federal 
policy interpretations of the law have been modified to exclude the supplying of materials 
from the freedom of choice provision. HHS has interpreted Section 1902(a)(23) to apply to 
providers who dispense eyeglasses only. It does not prevent a state from requiring that 
eyeglass dispensers obtain materials from specified suppliers. In addition, section 2175 
of the Omnibus Budget Reconcil iation Act of 1981 added section 1915(a) to the Social 
Security Act. This change to the Act exclupes competitive bidding arrangements from the 
free choice of providers requirement.' The exclusion is applicable to certain medical 
items and services. Eyeglasses are clearly identified as an item that may be volume pur
chased. 

INITIATIVE STATEMENT 
w The objectives of the proposed program change are: 

1. To contain costs in Medicaid through the use of volume purchasing, in particular 
through volume purchasing of eyeglasses. 

2. To el iminate problems with high cost glasses encountered by providers who serve 
reCipients with severe eye problems. Since the supplier would be assured of a cer
tain level of funding and volume of business from the Medicaid program, the supplier 
would be in a better position to deal with unusual circumstances without an overall 
loss in profits than would be an ophthalmologist, optometrist or optician. 



, " ~ JI. 

.. Page c. 

3. To promote the use of quality materials in eyeglasses provided to Medicaid reclpl
ents. The experience of states which have engaged in volume purchasing of eyeglasses 
shows that the quality of the materials provided has improved. . 
To provide a range of eyeglass frames that do not conspicuously stand out as "welfar~ 
glasses". Some states allow a choice of as many as 60 frames. An acceptable range' 
of choice is from 12 to 18 frame types per client group. Client groups would include I 

""'~ . . men, women, and children. , . 

The major features of the program change would include: 
·,Fl. Opthalmologists, Optometrists and Opticians would all be paid a standard dispensing 
.:'._ fee for eyeglasses.. ~ 
.. ~. A contract through a competitive bidding process would be issued to a single supplier I 

- of materials. Payments would be made directly to the supplier for glasses provided; 
r therefore, no exchange of funds between the suppliers and dispensers would be neces- !!I 

'~' ... sary •. :' I 

"';,' 

; ., Since most labs in the state may not 'be in a position to bid successfully, the bid
ding process would allow for the development of consortiums of laboratories in the .111," 
state in order to reasonably compete for the contract. This has been successful in 
at least ,one other state. The consortium in that state consisted of small laborator
ies within the state. They were able to successfully acquire the bid and benefit 

,"~,;. i~~mc~~~a~~~~~a~~/~~~~~~~;es themselves could be eliminated since there>~ouldbe no i 
direct contact between the supplier and the recipient. Co-payments would remain on 
dispensing and other professional components of service. 

TIME FRAME FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
The program would be implemented beginning in SFY86. 

( RESOURCES NEEDED 
The program can be implemented without additional FTE's. 

INITIATIVE IMPLICATIONS 
NUMBER OF VOLUME PURCHASED EYEGLASSES: Currently, approximately 10,000 recipients receive I 
.eyegl asses through Medi ca i d annua 11y. Thi s woul d be the number of eyegl asses that the 
Department would expect to volume purchase in a year. 

l . • = 

I 
IMPACT ON CONSTITUENCY: The effect on interest groups would be generally favorable. Pro
viders would be favorably affected because the cost of materials are somewhat beyond the 
providers I control. Under the new program, providers who are dispensers would have a 
fixed dispensing fee. Providers who are suppliers of the materials would have an antic
ipated income from Medicaid designed to cover the cost of materials, a laboratory opera
tion and a reasonable profit. Provid~rs who have their own laboratories for producing 
lenses, however, will be adversely affected. The income these providers currently receive • 
for materials would no longer be available to them. • 

Recipient choice of frames and glasses will be limited to those purchased under contract. 
BUDGET IMPACT 

The savings effected through volume purchasing of eyeglasses would more than offset the 
savings lost from elimination of copayments on frames/glasses. The savings from a volume 
purchasing effort could be as high as over fifty percent of the current expenditures, 
based on comparisons between states with volume purchasing programs and those without such 
programs (see page 7 of the Governor's Association Report on Volume Purchasing of Goods 
and Services). The initial savings could be as high as $285,000. This is based on an 

( I estimate of $570,400 per state fiscal year for purchase of eyeglasses. 
~ ( increase X decrease adjustment 

Total Amount $570,000 FY86 $285,000 FY87 $285,000 
One Time Cost: N/A for FY 

~---,-

Definition of Unit: Volume purchased eyeglass 
Savings per Unit: $28.50 

PM/l!:; 
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~!~ PRIORITIES ~OR PEOPLE 
, ~; <'< • ,. " ". i .. , 

"::. SOCIAL & REHABILITATION SERVICES 

~ -. . 

Date: April 16, 

INITIATIVE SUMMARY SHEET 

... ,',," 

SRS policy change 

reconunendation to SRs:t~:~f~~}\~~;;~:c 
on regulation or law "".i:'::,:,,:::;~;:,, 

, ' .. "change . . "-~5;,:.;!~~~4~': 
Mandatory Second Surgical Opinion Program for Spec1f1ed-,;~i'it<f""; 

Building Team: 
~~~~o/l,~tiffl~'k'~~'h;::f~i~~!j >:'-- /. ~~::';~··\K:~~~ .. ~ ;t~:;; ;~~ -~) ~1~ ~.~: :f~ ;ii.j~~i)f ,~.~ ~).(t: !!~A;;'l\'!'" '!l~~,~~yt~t;:~);;:,'P.:~.~~?>.:'I~ 

Medicaid 

. ;~\~1i,,·,::~~t1:;.~·.~~,1.~'~~ .. :t-, .>: -, 
, ,STATEMENT OF NEED: 

~i:~!Ji'i' ~~~' \.I.,; I ' .'! - • . ' 
~a;F!" ';'-f~d . .., 
1rr- ",. lation to be Served: AFDC-related eligibles, SSI-related eligibles, and ".:,.~:',,;.~~t~j 

,Medically Needy (AFDC-related and SSI-related individuals and families ' 

excess inco~~. which must be applied to the cost of care) .:;, "~~~;'~~:>'~:(.\'!{ 
. ;' "".>: ',;- . .. .i:.~·' ',,"~~./',;.;:;t> ...... :. "," :·.~::.:.'.F' ;.'. '''.:'' ., ,<--,,;._/i .. J." ~".:::" ":', -.' . '. ".c.}.~ . •. !"., .• ~;~:~~~~.r~t:1&gJ~~.:~ 

t Level of Service: Currently; second opinions may be-·~,.requested by the '.':~;;'i~~i{': 
'" " ,', " client, and Medicaid will pay for such opinions. However, the program is 

) -(t¥~:t~{ivoluntary , as-opposed to mandatory. "" . , " ,'" 
~;:,!.:;l\\?::;~~i}·:':~~"" ' . , , .,' - ' 
:;;,{,.~, :'1>.:' Description of Problem: This program change is predicated upon several fac
:~i:;::;:;,,:,;' tors, including research done nationally in the early 1970 I s which indicates 
W£.~,:t~~41f'/:that "surgical admissions expand to fill available hospital beds, operating 
~,:I'.~7;:.,-:..,:;.t.i,units and surgeons I time". The conclusions' of this research provided an impe
~,:;':',;~:,,: .. ::,.~,tus for health care managers to look at ways of monitoring client use of sur
\r;·'\'i.",::"c';':·'gical services as a means of cost-containment. One means of monitoring client 
:~/?~'S~'~'\~\i use of surgical services is a mandatory second surgical opinion program. 

'i'{~ ;,. i\:~ Two states, l<lassachusetts and' Wisconsin, have established second surgical 
opinion programs. The r.1assachusetts program has been in effect since 1978. 
The Wisconsin program has been in effect since 1981. Evaluations of both pro-
grams have demonstrated cost savings to Medicaid. 

The Montana Foundation for Medical Care has expressed interest in having a 
second surgical ,?pinion program established. The Department itself is cur
rently evaluating its Medicaid utilization control program in light of: 

1. 

2. 

Medicaid coverage of ambulatory surgical centers. Current Medicaid 
utilization control activities under contract with the Montana Foundation 
for Medical Care does not clearly address surgeries performed in such 
outpatient settings. 

The impact of the new Medicare prospective reimbursement system for hos
pitals on Medicaid. If the Department adopts the Medicare system, or 
some adjustment to that system, the Department will have to consider 
approaches to utilization control which will prevent manipulation of the 
system. One way to manipulate the Medicare system is to increase 

,,~, ;'.: ... ~~' 
.... ,' -, 

.' .' ~ :':';~ 

. ,~.~. :.'. ~ . 
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admissions. A second surgical opinion program would prevent such manipu
lation. A second surgical opinion program will also work in controlling 
utilization under the current Medicaid retrospective system for hospital 

. reimbursement. 

INITIATIVE STATEMENT: 

The objectives of the proposed program change are: 

\ ~.':,. 

1. when provided to.~_. 'ii' 

.. /.,,: Y.,<:'~~;;'r~ 
by Medicaid providers and .' ':.,>e 

Give further assurance that elective surgical procedures 

-if 
,(~ .r!.,. .. 

. 3. 

Medicaid recipients are medically necessary; 
.', Promote appropriate use o~ Medicaid coverage 
'recipients; and" :,'r;:h,~; :-.., . 

Conserve Medicaid funds •. '<:,',: ..•.. . " • 
,_ " .:.-:;~tj;:y:; .. :\:,~)~~: .. :r~';~ . ',: 

... ', <~'~":::".:.,<Second surgical opinions would be required for the 

';;~~~~:1?f~t~~;~,~~~ :t~~~t, :":;\;;~~~~~~';:~;;:";\': ',:. . .,,= •• 5;'''~;. 
·~\t:'~~'t~'m;~;:~·l. ",/~ataractextraction, , s 
, ... ' ...•. ;.,:",::, 2 .~·Cholecystectomy, Procedure Codes 47600-47620 
{:~'.:ij};;i;.0J".,,·. 3 .';:tDilation and Curettage (D &'C) .,.<~~:~~:ltJ;~;i!:~! 

.-_-·'iII·I:i~~:.tL'·":"·'1 ~" .. >~.' ,-- .. W!t', . "~'!'''''''~'''':~·'f·l<\,,,,l.v,"·'' _. i·f' .. 
".".'ti:>~'" ". 4 "'Hemorrhoidectomy . ". ", "' .. 

".,'," .~;" . 
.<4":: 

. .:; 

. , ;J¥i',';~~d ~,,~~~~;;~~~::::t (hip. "~~;:~~l!!I!t\!~';'f2'~".' .,;', 
1-:~i':" '~~:;-~2 ~,a. ,.,>,,;Tons~llectomy and/or Aden~odectomy (T & 
..... ~Y," . __ ..• _'.l.':'~.r' . _. - . 

:~fti'~·~:i~:·i,.:;:}.l:;;: 9. ..:' Transurethral Resection, Prostate (TUR) 
!"". '" . ",,10" Ligation, Varicose veins 

~ :: .. 11. Rhinoplasty : ... 

",:f~~~~ 
i .-

.. When certain ~diagnoses are documented by specified tests,' the second op~n~on 
·;~'.;·.ntay be waived. The' designated review organization, under contract with the 
'. "Department, will review the test results and inform the physician proposing 

the service that a second opinion is not necessary. 

~~' 

Provisions for emergencies and exceptional circumstances such as excessive 
recipient travel would be included in the shaping of the program. The Depart
ment will evaluate the circumstances that may warrant waiving the second opin

,;ion requirement. 
'. ,"," 

Second opinions are mandatory in this sense: the procedure may not be per
formed until a second opinion (i.e., unless the Department waives the second 
opinion requirement). However, if the second opinion conflicts with the orig
inating physician's opinion, the Department may not deny the service; the 
choice as to whether or not the procedure will be performed remains with the 
Medicaid recipient. 

INITIATIVE IMPLICATIONS: 

Time Frame for Impleme~tation: The program would be implemented in SFY 86 and 
evaluated through the biennium. 

Resources Needed: The program can be implemented without additional FTE's. 
Start-up funds are not required if the current utilization control contract 
for hospital services is used for this purpose. This contract is with the 
Montana Foundation for Medical Care and, for Federal FY 84, amounts to 
$122,610. The program would fall within the scope of the contract. 

-2-
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. ~ ~.;-;: : The' cost of the second surgical opinion would be paid for by Medicaid as a 
. J'"'; client benefit. ./' 

•• !1 .. , 

Number of Avoided Procedures: Based on the experiences of the Massachusetts 
and Wisconsin programs, the number of avoided procedures per year for each of 
.the 11 procedures for which a second opinion would be required is as provided 
in Attachment A. 

Impact of Constituents: Providers will be more thorough when diagnosing the_ 
need for the 11 procedures of which second opinions are required, and may 

", recommend fewer such elective procedures because their recommendation are 
being reviewed by their peers. Recipients will have further assurance that 

. recommended surgeries are necessary, or., at a minimum, will have additional 
. information with which to decide whether they should consent to an elective 

i.,\l!B~>: ~:;;:d~~e ~~"c:~t~~,;~~i~:~,i~~;rmation puts more decisio~ l:;~~~~,~~,r,;~i~;~:"" 
. Both providers and clients may object to the additional time and effort in

. . ",'", volved in obtaining a second opinion • 

IMPACT ON BIENNIUM BUDGET: ';'> j~'~'t1~~~r 

,,'OJ:,:'-: -

• , •.• >!". ·~··,~ .. ::<.~ .. :.t":.!. 

The program would yield a net savings in dollars available for client bene
.' fits. This dollar savings would be available for paying client benefits in 
other areas of the Medicaid program. 

If all avoided procedures were those which would have been performed in a hos
pital, the dollar savings would be as indicated on Attachment A. 

increase --- adjustment source decrease ---x 

Total amount: $133,020 .FY 86: $66,510 FY 87: $66,510 

. one time cost: ., 'N/A for FY N/A --"----
'.' Affect on Budget of Other Programs Directly Impacted by Ini tiati ve: None? 

Definition of Unit: Avoided Surgical Procedure 

Cost per Unit: $1,789 

Impact on SRS: None? 

PFP/e-4 
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VISITORS' REGISTER 

H L.L(V\CtV\ S"CY d I CLS Sl....b COMMITTEE 

BILL No./~t-.~ W
1 
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